Disinfection Compression Foamers

The Dramm FOAM 8L Compression Foamer

This foamer uses compressed air to make a rich foam. Like a compression sprayer, you hand pump the FOAM 8L but, leave a reservoir of air in the tank. This air mixes with the solution to create the foam. Requires the use of foamable products. The foam improves disinfection by increasing contact time.

A true, aerated foam will not only last longer, improving contact time, but it will cling to vertical surfaces, helping to disinfect walls and crevasses.

FM20-25 Foamer

The FM20-25 Foamer is an air-operated foaming machine that makes a rich, shaving cream like lather, perfect for disinfection and cleaning.

When used with an outside air source, the Dramm Foamer creates an adjustable foam that slowly dissipates, allowing proper oxidation and disinfection to occur.

Bio-Foamer® Foaming Agent

- Produces a rich, thick foam for deep cleaning with great foam stability.
- Use for porous and non porous surface treatments where longer contact is needed.
- Great for vertical surfaces and irregular areas with nooks and crannies.

Bio-Foamer - 04-073000

ZeroTol® 2.0

Hydrogen Dioxide & Peroxyacetic Acid Oxidizer

Description: Broad-spectrum algaeicide, bactericide and fungicide
Mode of action: Oxidizes proteins and lipids
Truck ship only

ZeroTol 2.0 - 01-220000

SaniDate - 5.0 & 12.0

Hydrogen Peroxide & Peroxyacetic Acid Bio-Rational Oxidizer

Description: Strong oxidizing agent that sanitizes and disinfects hard non-porous surfaces and water
Mode of action: Oxidation
Truck ship only

SaniDate 5.0 - 04-320900
SaniDate 12.0 - 04-321000
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